
Custom Packaging
Multiple shapes and sizes 
from one source



Your possibilities are endless.
There’s no room for just another package. Huhtamaki delivers packaging that not 
only carries your product, but furthers your brand. Quality. Innovation. Value-
added. Whatever shape, size or specialty packaging you require, Huhtamaki 
brings the world of creative packaging solutions to your product.

Take your pick.
Pick your shape... round, oval or custom. Pick your height… short, tall or in 
between. Pick your choice of covers, membranes and windows. From single serve 
to family sizes in all kinds of configurations, the smart pick for manufacturers 
around the world is Huhtamaki packaging.

Leaders in technology.
Our engineers are creating the future of packaging today in 
paperboard and rigid plastics. Utilizing cutting edge 
technologies, imagination and craftsmanship, it’s a proven 
synergy you’ll only find with Huhtamaki.



By bringing the Huhtamaki Systems machinery into your plant, you can form 
containers on demand or for inventory, for increased savings. Sidewalls are printed 
then shipped flat – saving on transportation and warehousing costs alone. Assembly 
and filling take place in your location giving you complete control. Or you can use our 
preformed containers that are nested together and arrive at your door, ready to fill. 

Take control. 
Save on transportation  
and warehouse costs.

Systems, Service and 
Reputation.
With Huhtamaki, one contact gives you access to a world of 
resources, experience, technology and proven packaging 
solutions in all shapes and sizes. Our Systems approach includes 
printed components, sound machinery, unique packaging and 
quality service. From formers to containers to lids, Huhtamaki is  
the source for all your custom packaging needs.

And our service team installs the machines to get you started and 
keep you going. Preventative maintenance contracts, built-in 
electronic monitoring systems, self diagnostics and other fail-safe 
features keep your operations running smoothly.



You stand behind your products, and so do we.
Huhtamaki Systems formers are designed and built in the USA by equipment 
engineers who understand packaging. Small footprints. Minimum utility 
requirements. Simple operation. Optional maintenance plans. All designed to 
deliver maximum value.

Straight-walled with inner crimped dispensing end.

Variable speeds from 50-90 containers per minute.

Length: 6ft. 5in. (1955mm)

Width: 5ft. 4in. (1625mm)

Height: 7ft. 0in. (2133mm) 

w/guards in operating position

9ft. 0in. (2743mm) 

w/guards in service position

Conveyor Height: 38.25in. - 39.25in. (972mm - 997mm)

Weight:  8,500lbs. (3856kg)

Electrical: 230 Volts A.C., 3-phase, 60Hz, 80amps 

(transformer supplied to meet international specs.)

Pneumatic: 80-90psi, 1000scfm measured at the machine

Containers: Ultrakan®

FM-1400 Forming Machine

FM-1423P Velocity® Forming Machine

FM-1600 Forming Machine

Variable speeds from 30 - 60 containers per minute.

Length: 6ft. 5in. (1955mm)

Width: 5ft 4in. (1625mm)

Height: 7ft. 0in. (2133mm) 

w/ guards in operating position; 

9ft. 0in. (2743mm) 

w/ guards in service position

Conveyor Height: 37 - 39in. (940mm-991mm)

Weight:  8,300lbs. (3764kg)

Electrical: 240  Volts AC, 3-phase, 60 Hz, 50 amps 

(Optional transformer to meet international specs.)

Pneumatic: 100scfm @ 80 to 90 psig, measured at machine

Containers: Vektor®

Variable speeds from 30-60 containers per minute.

Length: 6ft. 5in. (1955mm)

Width: 5ft. 4in. (1626mm)

Height: 7ft. 0in.(2133mm) w/guards in operating position; 

9ft. 0in. (2743mm) w/ guards in service position.

Conveyor Height: 37 - 39in. (940mm-991mm)

Weight:  8,500lbs. (3856kg)

Electrical: 240 Volts AC, 3-phase, 60Hz, 60amps 

(Optional transformer to meet international specs.)

Pneumatic: 100scfm @ 80 to 90 psig, measured at machine

Containers: Velocity®



Nestyle®

Nestyle containers may be our most resourceful line. 
Available in a wide variety of sizes from 3oz. up to 64oz. 

Vektor®

Designed with both flat and curved surfaces, Vektor 
containers are easier to grab, while providing larger 
billboard facings and wider openings. 

Velocity®

Recyclable polypropylene materials can be formed 
into a wider range of shapes and sizes, while 
delivering attention-grabbing graphics printed directly 
on the container. 

Ultrakan®

Round containers still rule the marketplace for good 
reason – comfortable size and reclosability. 

Regal®

Wide-mouth makes it easy to handle and easy 
to scoop. Lids: All paper Majestik® or composite 
Medley® available.

Revelle®

Tapered sides, wider opening and a stronger, flatter 
bottom. Lids: All paper Majestik® or composite 
Medley® available.

Nestyle®

Round

Available

Paper or 
Plastic

Recessed

Tapered

Preform

3oz. - 64oz.

Velocity®

Round or
Customized

Available

Variety

Flat

Straight

In-plant

Ht 3” - 10”
Width 3” - 7”

Vektor®

Oval or 
Customized

Available

Variety

Flat

Straight

In-plant

Shape

Membranes

Covers

Bottoms

Sides

System

Size

Revelle®

Oval

Available

Majestik 
or Medley

Flat

Tapered

Preform

48oz - 64oz.

Regal®

Oval

Available

Majestik 
or Medley

Recessed

Tapered

Preform

48oz - 64oz.

Ultrakan®

Round

Available

Paper, Plastic 
or Inserts

Flat

Straight

In-plant

Diam. 2.38” - 3.88”
Diam. 3.88” - 7.0”
Ht 2.875” - 8.5”

It’s simple.
Only Huhtamaki delivers this many packaging solutions from one source.

Ht 3” - 10”
Width 3” - 7”




